
$599,000 - 42 Kelly Drive
 

Listing ID: 202101565

$599,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 0.44
Single Family

42 Kelly Drive, Miscouche, Prince Edward
Island, C0B1T0

Situated in the village of Miscouche just
minutes from Summerside on a quiet street
close to multiple beaches, the post office,
parks, a church and grocery store. This
elegant home has been custom designed to
take the outside in with large windows
throughout that have recently been replaced.
The double garage is heated and completely
finished with an epoxy floor which makes it
easy to maintain. The two custom fireplaces
located in the living and family room
provide lots of ambiance while entertaining.
The open concept kitchen, dining, living
room and master bedroom are all western
facing and look out onto an open field with
beautiful country views. Having an ICF
foundation and first floor ensures the home
is soundproof and very well insulated.
Upstairs you'll find two bedrooms with
oversized closets plus the owners suite with
a gorgeous ensuite bath, a walk in closet,
double sinks and a massive jacuzzi tub. The
basement has been insulated and left
unfinished ready for you to make it your
own. There are many special features such
as a large pantry off the custom kitchen,
quartz counter tops, hardwood and ceramic
flooring, surround sound system wired
throughout and maintained by Enmans
Audio, a security system is installed and can
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be assumed if desired. The property also has
a large deck with an aluminum railing
which was installed in 2018. In 2020 the
home was repainted and roof shingles were
replaced. You won't find another place quite
like this one, so well built and meticulously
cared for. The lot has been landscaped with
a large variety of perennials, maple trees
and more! Call today to book your viewing
or virtual tour. (id:33212)
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